Get It On

Get It On in the morning, now!

I need you every minute of the day—now.

I need your joy in my heart, I need your love in my heart.

Get it on. Get it on. Get it on. Get it on.

Sing it! Sing it! Sing it! Sing it!

Hoop 'n Holler

Drive like a Mack truck

Trumpet in B♭

Bill Chase

arr. Robert W. Smith
Get It On

arr. Robert W. Smith
Bill Chase

Trumpet in Bb 2
Duet

Gott lo Set it on Live Gott lo Get it on and Set it on and

Get it on Live

Get it on

Get it on

Get it on - 2
So why don't you start wear-ing pur-pur e for me now!

In your pur-pur e:

Hey! Hey!

San-ny-ya and girls they will all van-ish! I prom-ise. It's just a matter of time; go home.

All your wear-ing pur-pur e for me now:

Start wear-ing pur-pur e, wear-ing pur-pur e:

SING-pars un雷斯ed

Two-beat Polka}

TRUMPET IN Bb
START WEARING PURPLE

COROAL BORDELLA

JMU MARCHING ROYAL DUKES

TRUMPET IN BIII

James Madison University Bands - Harrisonburg, Virginia
Salvation is Created

MRD chorale

Transcribed by Bruce H. Houseknecht
Paul Schoenhoft
Salvation Is Created

Ravel: Chorale
MRD Chorale

arr. Bruce H. Houska
Ravel: Tschaikowsky
RHYTHMSONG
Rhythmation - PART 1 - "Earth Song"

TRUMPET in B♭1

March $\text{d} = 152$
Feel $\text{d} = 76$

$A$ $B$ $C$

$D$

One player
Opt. Bna throughout (E-G)

$E$ $F$ $G$

Arranger not responsible for any copyright issues. All such issues deferred to JMU Bands.
RHYTHMSONG
Rhythmnation - PART I - "Earth Song"

TRUMPET in B♭ III

March $\frac{1}{8} = 152$
Feel $\frac{4}{4} = 76$

$A \quad B \quad C \quad mp$

$D \quad ff$

$E \quad ff$

$F \quad ff$

Arranger not responsible for any copyright issues. All such issues deferred to JMU Bands.
El Toro Caliente
Band of Brothers
Main theme from the HBO Mini Series

Michael Kamen
Arr. a bender

Trumpet 2

\( \begin{array}{c}
\text{A} \quad j = 92 \\
\text{B} \\
\text{C} \\
\text{D} \\
\text{E} \\
\text{F} \quad \text{rit.} \quad \text{ff} \\
\text{G} \quad j = 92 \\
\text{H} \\
\text{I} \\
p \quad \text{mp} \\
poco rall.
\end{array} \)
Band of Brothers
Main theme from the HBO Mini Series

Michael Kamen
Arr. A. Bender

Trumpet [A]  \( \text{\textit{j} = 92} \)

\[ \text{\textit{j} = 96} \]

\textit{poco rall.}